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Abstract Operating room (OR) planning and scheduling is a popular and challenging sub-
ject within the operational research applied to health services research (ORAHS). However,
the impact in practice is very limited. The organization and culture of a hospital and the
inherent characteristics of its processes impose specific implementation issues that affect
the success of planning approaches. Current tactical OR planning approaches often fail to
account for these issues. Master surgical scheduling (MSS) is a promising approach for hos-
pitals to optimize resource utilization and patient flows. We discuss the pros and cons of
MSS and compare MSS with centralized and decentralized planning approaches. Finally,
we address various implementation issues of MSS and discuss its suitability for hospitals
with different organizational foci and culture.
Keywords Master surgical scheduling · Organizational issues · Operating room
management · Organizational focus and culture · Health care operations planning and
scheduling
1 Introduction
Within the relatively small part of the operations research/management science research
community that is active in the field of healthcare management (Carter 2002), optimization
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of operating room (OR) department planning and scheduling has always been a popular
subject (Dexter et al. 2004; Gerchak et al. 1996; Guinet and Chaabane 2003; Hans et al.
2008; Lamiri et al. 2008). As approximately 60% of all inpatient admissions consist a visit
to an OR department, and various scarce and expensive resources are involved, it is apparent
that its efficiency is paramount.
The OR department is often regarded as a production facility with many process un-
certainties, like emergencies (Wullink et al. 2007), surgery durations (Strum et al. 2000)
and resource availability (McIntosh et al. 2006). It is myopic to focus on just the OR
department itself. Its schedule influences processes throughout the hospital (van Oost-
rum et al. 2008). Also, other departments like the intensive care units (ICUs) and wards
pose constraints on the OR schedule that may not be ignored (e.g., bed availability af-
ter surgery; Vanberkel and Blake 2007). From an operations research perspective, OR
planning and scheduling obviously poses very challenging problems. From the OR man-
ager’s perspective, the challenge is to actually implement the resulting tools (Stoop and
Wiers 1996). The influence of various stakeholders, with varying degrees of autonomy,
is often substantial. In the case of OR scheduling, surgical services (with surgeons),
surgery and anesthesia assistants, and anesthesiologists, all have a considerable influence
on OR management (Glouberman and Mintzberg 2001a, 2001b; Mintzberg 1997). Intel-
ligent OR planning and scheduling approaches proposed in the literature often fail to ac-
count for this, which explains their relatively marginal impact in practice (Harper 2002;
Roth and van Dierdonck 1995) and the small number of successful implementations in the
literature (Blake and Donald 2002).
As we shall argue, Master Surgical Scheduling (MSS) is a very promising approach
from both perspectives. It cyclically executes a master schedule of surgery types, which
contains slots for surgery types that recur at least once every cycle (of, say, 4 weeks).
In most hospitals and especially clinics, a large part of the case mix in the OR depart-
ment is recurrent. Such recurrent surgery types can be scheduled in advance in an MSS.
From an operations research perspective an MSS can be optimized regarding OR uti-
lization, robustness, overtime, resource conflicts (e.g. limited X-rays), etc. Moreover, it
can be drawn up to optimize the inflow into subsequent departments (e.g., ICU, wards).
From an OR manager’s perspective, the cyclic approach lowers the management burden
of making a new schedule every week. It also allows early coordination of personnel
and departments involved. More importantly, the medical autonomy is maintained: sur-
geons remain in charge of selecting patients for particular slots in the schedule. Different
MSS approaches have been proposed in the literature (Belien and Demeulemeester 2007;
Blake and Donald 2002; Van Houdenhoven et al. 2007c; van Oostrum et al. 2008;
Vissers et al. 2005). Nevertheless, various MSS implementation issues have not been dealt
with.
The aim of this paper is to assess implementation issues of the MSS approach compared
to other planning approaches and to discuss its suitability in hospital organizations with dif-
ferent types of foci and culture. Section 2 first provides an overview of the OR planning
and scheduling functions, followed by a discussion of the advantages and disadvantages in
practice of planning approaches. Section 3 is a detailed discussion of technical and manage-
rial issues and prerequisites for implementation of an MSS. Section 4 discusses the relation
between implementation issues in various types of hospital organizations and cultures. Sec-
tion 5 discusses the suitability of an MSS to hospitals with different foci and culture. In
Sect. 6 we conclude the paper.
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2 OR planning and scheduling approaches
In this section we compare and discuss the advantages of an MSS approach to other OR plan-
ning approaches. We start in Sect. 2.1 with a brief overview of OR planning and scheduling.
In Sect. 2.2 we introduce factors that influence the success of a planning approach. We com-
pare a centralized and decentralized planning approach in Sect. 2.3. In Sect. 2.4 we discuss
the potential advantages of an MSS approach.
2.1 A hierarchical overview of OR planning and scheduling
This section gives an overview of the various OR planning and scheduling problems, and
the solution approaches suggested in the literature. We focus entirely on resource capac-
ity planning and scheduling problems, and discard other managerial areas such as med-
ical planning, material coordination, and financial management. To position the various OR
planning and scheduling problems we use the classical hierarchical decomposition of the
managerial functions into four levels: strategic, tactical, offline and online operational con-
trol (Vissers et al. 2001). The remainder of this section subsequently addresses each level.
For a complete overview of the literature concerning OR planning and scheduling we re-
fer to (Denton et al. 2007; Dexter et al. 1999a, 1999b, 2004; Guinet and Chaabane 2003;
Hans et al. 2008; McIntosh et al. 2006; Pham and Klinkert 2008; Sier et al. 1997;
Van Houdenhoven et al. 2007b; Zhou and Dexter 1998).
Strategic OR planning and scheduling
To reach organizational goals, the strategic level addresses the dimensioning of core OR
resources, such as (inpatient, outpatient, emergency) ORs, personnel, instruments (e.g.
X-rays), etc. It also involves case mix planning, i.e. the selection of surgery types, and the
determination of the desired patient type volumes (Vissers et al. 2002). Agreements are made
with surgical services/specialties concerning their annual patient volumes and assigned OR
time. The dimensioning of subsequent departments’ resources (e.g. ICUs, ward beds) is also
done (Vanberkel and Blake 2007). Strategic planning is typically based on historical data
and/or forecasts. The planning horizon is typically a year or more.
Tactical OR planning and scheduling
The tactical level addresses the usage of the resource on a medium term, typically with a
planning horizon of several weeks (Blake and Donald 2002; Wachtel and Dexter 2008).
The actual patient demand (e.g. waiting lists, appointment requests for surgery) is used as
input. In this stage, the weekly OR time is divided over specialties or surgeons, and elective
patients are assigned to days. For the division of OR time, two approaches exist. When a
closed block planning approach is used, each specialty will receive a number of OR blocks
(usually OR-days). In an (uncommon) open block planning approach, OR time is assigned
following the arrival of requests for OR time by surgeons.
On the tactical level, the surgery sequence is usually not of concern. Instead on this level
is verified whether the planned elective surgeries cause resource conflicts for the OR, for
subsequent departments (ICU, wards), or for required instruments with limited availability
(e.g. X-rays). The design of a Master Surgical Schedule is a tactical planning problem.
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Offline operational OR planning and scheduling
The offline operational level addresses the in advance scheduling of resources and sequenc-
ing of activities, typically with a planning horizon of a week (Sier et al. 1997). It encom-
passes the rostering of OR-personnel, and the add-on scheduling of semi-urgent surgeries in
reserved or unused OR-time (Dexter et al. 1999b). In addition, it addresses the sequencing of
surgeries (Denton et al. 2007), to prevent critical resource conflicts, e.g. regarding X-rays,
instrument sets, surgeons, etc. When there are no emergency ORs, the sequencing of the
elective surgeries can also aid in spreading the planned starting times of elective surgeries
(which are “break-in moments” for emergency surgeries) in order to reduce the emergency
surgery waiting time (Wullink et al. 2007).
Online operational OR planning and scheduling
The online operational level addresses the monitoring and control of the OR activities during
the day. Obviously at this level of control, all uncertainty materializes and has to be dealt
with. If necessary, surgeries are rescheduled, or even canceled (Dexter et al. 2004; McIntosh
et al. 2006). This is usually done by a day coordinator in the OR department. Emergency
surgeries, which have to be dealt with as soon as possible, are scheduled, and emergency
OR teams may have to be assembled and dispatched to the first available OR. If there are
emergency ORs, these emergency surgeries are dispatched in these ORs. If there are no such
ORs, they are scheduled somewhere in the elective surgical schedule.
2.2 Success factors for planning approaches
We subsequently discuss several criteria that influence the success of a planning approach:
data requirements, resource utilization, robustness, alignment with planning of relevant other
departments or resources, autonomy of surgeons, managerial workload, and financial con-
trol.
Data requirements
Intelligent planning approaches are data intensive. A larger amount of data or higher level
of detail available generally gives more insight in processes and leads to better predictions
(Dexter et al. 2007). On the one hand, the quality of planning potentially increases. On the
other hand, a smaller amount of data or a lower level of detail required makes it more likely
that these data can be obtained.
Resource utilization
The OR department is one of the most expensive resources in a hospital. Therefore, plan-
ning approaches generally try to maximize the utilization of this department. As we shall
argue with the following assessment criterion, utilization by itself is not a good performance
indicator—it should always be jointly considered with robustness.
Robustness
Robustness of a planning approach can have two interpretations: robustness against disrup-
tions and robustness against ‘cheating’. The former is the extent in which an approach is
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able to deal with disruptions like emergency arrivals, resource unavailability, overtime, and
late cancellations. Moreover, a robust approach should deal with such disruptions on a short
term. A high responsiveness to disruption reduces the potential number of affected processes
in a hospital.
The latter is the extent in which an approach is able to cope with actors trying to ‘trick’
the planning in their favor. As an example, a surgeon may request more OR time than he
actually needs. A planning approach that can handle both disruptions and prevent actors to
cheat the system leads to stable schedules and is thus optimally robust.
Robustness against disruptions is typically obtained by using slack time or slack capac-
ity. For example, in an elective surgery, usually some time is reserved at the end of the
regular program to deal with possible disruptions. Obviously, the more robust the program,
the more time needs to be reserved, and thus the lower the OR utilization. Consequently,
robustness and utilization should always be jointly considered as performance criteria (Van
Houdenhoven et al. 2007a).
Alignment with planning of relevant other departments or resources
An OR planning approach should be aligned with the planning of other relevant depart-
ments or resources, such as wards, outpatient clinics, and central sterilization departments.
A mismatch between, for instance, the surgical schedules and the scheduling of wards, can
seriously affect resource utilization and lead to surgery cancellations.
Autonomy of surgeons
Healthcare delivery necessitates medical decision making by professionals. This includes
decisions on when to deliver care, which are not always based on medical necessity. When
this is a medical necessity, a planning approach should incorporate sufficient flexibility to
allow for this. Here, the surgeon’s autonomy is essential.
Managerial workload
Many logistical concepts like just-in-time and workload control are focused on reducing
system complexity, and thereby the managerial workload. This workload consists of the
required effort to make planning decisions and maintain operational control. The required
managerial workload is influenced by a planning and scheduling approach.
Financial control
The more centralized a planning approach, the more it allows financial monitoring and con-
trol of the OR department’s production. This is particularly important for countries with
healthcare systems that apply elements of market competition, such as yard stick competi-
tion.
2.3 Decentralized and centralized planning approaches: advantages and disadvantages
We discern between centralized and decentralized planning approaches. In a decentralized
approach, surgeons decide on the assignment of patients. In a centralized approach, a cen-
tral planner decides on the eventual division of OR time and assignment of patients. Both
approaches require hospital information systems to store data and monitor production. The
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Table 1 Summary of the advantages and disadvantages of decentralized and centralized planning approaches
Decentralized planning approach Centralized planning approach
Full surgeon autonomy Little surgeon autonomy
Requires limited data Requires substantial amount of data
Reduces managerial workload at tactical level Substantial workload at tactical level
Requires intensive online operational control Requires online operational control
Results in lack of coordination Good integration of multiple planning processes
Low robustness against cheating, low pre-
dictability of patient flows, and low utilization
High robustness against cheating, high predictability of
patient flows, and high utilization
allocation of decision making power should be reflected in and supported by such decision
support systems and information systems. In a way these systems offer an implementation of
the chosen allocation of decision making power. We compare advantages and disadvantages
of the centralized and decentralized planning approaches, using the success factors outlined
in Sect. 2.2. The comparison is summarized in Table 1.
A decentralized planning approach offers surgeons full autonomy. It requires very lim-
ited data, and reduces the managerial workload at a tactical level. However, the lack of
coordination amongst surgeons, and between surgeons and other departments, deteriorates
predictability of patient flows, robustness, and resource utilization and necessitates a more
intensive online operational control. A decentralized approach is not robust against surgeons
trying to ‘cheat’ the system in their advantage, e.g. by claiming more OR time than actu-
ally required, thus leading to lower resource utilization. Finally, although a decentralized
planning approach allows for monitoring, it complicates the financial control of the OR
department’s production.
A centralized planning approach offers little autonomy to surgeons. It requires substantial
amounts of data and comes with a substantial workload at a tactical level. The resulting
schedules are characterized by high robustness and high utilization. The OR department has
to gather and record data of the particularities of all surgeons, patients, and treatments types,
and continuously update these data to provide the required process insight to the planner.
Since fewer actors are involved in a centralized planning approach, integration with other
planning processes within the hospital is easier. Nevertheless, this alignment still requires
substantial effort. A major disadvantage of this planning approach is the low autonomy of the
surgeons. Surgeons are not allowed to decide when to operate a patient, which might result
in surgeons ‘cheating’ the approach by labeling all patients as urgent. Finally, a centralized
planning approach allows for monitoring and financial control.
2.4 Potential advantages of the MSS approach
An MSS approach comprises of a schedule of recurrent surgery types, which is cyclically
executed. The goal of an MSS approach is to optimize utilization, level the workload, and
construct a robust schedule. Patients are assigned to the appropriate slots in this schedule.
The planning horizon of the schedule is called the MSS cycle length.
The MSS approach combines advantages of both centralized and decentralized ap-
proaches. The main advantages are that it offers the autonomy of medical decision making
to surgeons (who may assign patients to slots), while at the same time it yields a high utiliza-
tion, robustness of schedules, a low degree of required organizational effort at operational
level, and offers financial control. Although an MSS approach requires a substantial amount
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of data, it reduces the managerial workload as compared to a non-repetitive centralized plan-
ning approach.
The repetitive execution of an MSS approach structures the generally chaotic working
practice in OR departments. Hospital departments, such as wards, central sterilization de-
partments, and X-rays, can easily anticipate future demands, thereby reducing the required
slack at these departments and improving their efficiency. An MSS thus supports alignment
of these resources with the OR department.
An MSS offers all the advantages of a centralized planning approach, regarding opti-
mization of resource utilization and workload leveling. Clustering surgery types with a high
variability in a single operating room, for example, might be beneficial for reducing overtime
(Hans et al. 2008), and enables management to predict surgery start times more accurately.
Furthermore, surgery types that require movable resources such as X-rays can be clustered
together in one OR to reduce waiting time for such equipment. Consequently, MSS reduces
the managerial burden of operational control.
3 MSS implementation steps
We present seven steps for implementation of an MSS approach (see also Fig. 1) and address
potential issues that might be encountered.
3.1 Scope of the MSS
The first step is to define the scope, i.e., the resources and organizational units to be included
in the MSS. These are typically the expensive and scarce resources for which increased
utilization is beneficial. As an example, an MSS could also cover ICUs, wards, and medical
Fig. 1 Seven steps to implement
a Master Surgical Schedule
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departments. Including a resource or unit is only beneficial if it results in an improved patient
flow.
3.2 Data gathering
Planning and scheduling relies heavily on reliable data (Harper 2002). Developing an MSS
requires at least a year of historical data concerning all processes and resources within its
scope. Hospitals routinely collect substantial amounts of process data (Harper 2002). How-
ever, these data are often incomplete and polluted, which complicates logistical analyses.
Hospitals carefully must record data following strict guidelines, and tools should be im-
plemented that allow quick information retrieval from the involved databases. Detailed and
reliable data allow analysis of variance, which is essential for robust planning.
3.3 Capacity planning
Based on historical data and trends, capacity plans are made for every resource within the
MSS scope. Capacity planning involves resource dimensioning and allocation within the
constraints set by target production agreements, and agreements on utilization and availabil-
ity of resources (Van Houdenhoven et al. 2007a). It also involves reserving slack time for
dealing with the inherent variability of the process. There is a trade-off between utilization
and robustness: reserving much slack time results in low utilization and high robustness
against disruptions and overtime. To determine an acceptable amount of slack per resource,
we recommend analyzing the effects of different capacity plans by ‘what if’ scenarios. Ca-
pacity plans should be adjusted accordingly.
Resources are allocated to specialists, specialties, or considered shared. The chosen type
of allocation has consequences for the implementation of an MSS. Aside from the tech-
nical difficulties that arise when allocating to specialists, sharing resources might invoke
resistance. As in most professional organizations, such as hospitals, professionals are or-
ganized in groups that are typically outside the control of the organization (Georgopoulos
and Mann 1962). This leads to distrust between specialists and managers regarding each
other’s intentions (Glouberman and Mintzberg 2001a, 2001b). Sharing resources, without
clear allocation criteria, might lead to specialists refusing to cooperate. This may delay or
even prevent implementation of an MSS.
3.4 Define a set of recurrent standard case types
An MSS is built up by a set of recurrent surgery types. Clustering techniques are used on
the elective case mix (Bagirov and Churilov 2003; Maruster et al. 2002) to create a limited
number of logistically and medically homogeneous surgery types. Examples of logistical
characteristics are length of stay and surgery duration; examples of medical characteristics
are diagnosis related groups and procedure codes. By periodically updating the set of re-
current surgery types (see Sect. 3.7), a hospital accounts for trends in data, for example
seasonality in patient arrival and waiting lists. Aside from the standard surgery types for
elective care, additional types are defined to cover emergency and semi-urgent patient mix.
The frequency of a surgery type in the MSS depends on the definition of the surgery
type: the broader its definition, the less homogeneous it is but the higher its frequency will
be. In addition, the broader the definition of the surgery type, the more the realization of
the MSS will deviate from the initial schedule. The definition of the surgery types is thus
a trade-off. We suggest the following iterative approach. First, given the initial definition
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of surgery types, each surgery type’s frequency is calculated from historical demand and
production data. These frequencies are proportionally adjusted to the MSS cycle length, and
rounded down. The remaining fractions of surgery types are clustered (based on medical and
logistical properties) into a small number of broad defined/dummy surgery types. Ideally,
only a small proportion of the case mix is covered by these broad defined surgery types. If
their proportion is too large, the definition of the initial surgery types is broadened, and the
procedure is repeated. This approach should be repeated for different appropriate MSS cycle
lengths to reach an optimum.
The organization may impose restrictions on the surgery type clustering. Management
may e.g. impose that the MSS cycle length is aligned with the cycle of the roster of the
involved personnel. Also, surgery type clustering is complicated if it takes place on the level
of individual surgeons, instead of specialties.
3.5 Construction of the Master Surgical Schedule
The surgery types for emergency, semi-urgent and elective care are scheduled in an MSS
such that the workload of involved resources is leveled, utilization is optimized, overtime
is minimized, and emergency and semi-urgent surgery type waiting time is minimized (Van
Houdenhoven et al. 2007c; van Oostrum et al. 2008), subject to various hard and soft con-
straints. Too many soft constraints that stem from personal preferences impact the quality of
the resulting schedule. We refer to van Oostrum et al. (2008) for an advanced approach for
constructing an MSS.
3.6 Execute the Master Surgical Schedule
For the execution of an MSS, a hospital should develop operational scheduling rules for three
groups of patients, i.e., (1) emergency patients, (2) semi-urgent patients, and for patients
who require elective surgery (3). Scheduling of emergency patients (1) in an MSS approach
is no different than in other scheduling approaches, although we recommend not using a
dedicated emergency OR (Wullink et al. 2007). Regarding scheduling rules for semi-urgent
patients (2) we suggest scheduling patients based in an earliest due date sequence (Dexter et
al. 1999a). Elective surgeries (3) can be planned by either surgeons or by an administrative
department. In the latter case, input regarding the medically safe waiting interval is required.
Assignment of elective patients is subject to the following guidelines:
• Assignment is allowed within the patient’s medically safe interval and the planning hori-
zon;
• Patients are assigned to the most appropriate surgery type slot, on a first come—first serve
basis, and as early as possible;
• Re-assigning patients is not allowed during the time required to make preparations for
surgery (e.g. material coordination).
The selection of the length of the planning horizon is a trade-off between utilization and
waiting time. The longer the planning horizon, the higher the utilization might become,
since more possibilities for assigning patients to appropriate slots exist. However, some
patients’ waiting times might become longer than acceptable since they are postponed to
surgery types at the end of the planning horizon, while they would have been assigned to
dummy surgery types in case of a short planning horizon.
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3.7 Update a Master Surgical Schedule
As long as the access times for all surgery types are balanced, the MSS needs no revision.
However, access times change continuously under influence of seasonality in demand and
changes in case mix characteristics such as new surgery types. The access times thus need to
be monitored regularly, and the MSS should be revised if necessary. Performing a revision
of an MSS holds all previous steps, with the only exception that the current MSS is taken as
a start. Deviation from the previous MSS is to be minimized to reduce organizational effort
related to an MSS update.
4 Dealing with implementation problems: an organizational approach
Hospitals consist of organizational units that use both bureaucratic and professional forms
of control (Georgopoulos and Mann 1962; Lawrence and Dyer 1983). The organizational
culture and focus of these units influence many aspects of MSS implementation.
Organizational culture concerns norms, beliefs, and values (Peterson 1979). In other
words, it concerns the mindset of people working in an organization. Four different mindsets
or worlds are distinguished in hospitals: care, cure, control, and community (Glouberman
and Mintzberg 2001a, 2001b). Distrust amongst these four worlds makes health care a dis-
connected process.
Organizational focus of a unit/department depends on the patient groups treated and the
treatments offered (Davidow and Uttal 1989; Herzlinger 1997). A focused unit is aimed at a
limited number of patient groups and/or treatments. Next to general purpose units, we dis-
tinguish three types of focused units: specialty based, delivery based, and procedure based.
In this section we describe the effects of each of these foci on the organizational culture and
how prerequisites of implementing an MSS arise in each of these foci.
4.1 Specialty based focused units
Specialty based departments/units are aimed at a single patient group and offer almost all
treatments for this group of patients. Examples in the literature are centers for cardiac care
and centers for orthopedics (Casalino et al. 2003; Herzlinger 1997; Meyer 1998). These cen-
ters encompass all resources required for treatment. As resources in specialty based focused
units are dedicated, surgeons have more control (Casalino et al. 2003). We therefore expect
organizational culture to highly value professional autonomy.
Successful implementation of MSS in specialty based focused units is also highly depen-
dent on the degree of sub-specialization of surgeons, the volume of patients treated, and the
case-mix. A high degree of specialization of surgeons, or high variety in case-mix, compli-
cates defining surgery types, and makes implementing an MSS difficult. For such specialty
based organizational units with high sub-specialization and high case-mix variety an MSS
such as defined by Belien and Demeulemeester (2007) is more suitable. In general, an MSS
can be successfully implemented in specialty based focused units with low sub special-
ization and in those units where a high sub specialization is combined with large patient
volumes and moderate case mix variety.
4.2 Delivery based focused units
Delivery based organizational units are aimed at multiple patient groups, which require a
similar type of treatment or type of care delivery. The main examples in the literature are
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ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs; Casalino et al. 2003; McLaughlin et al. 1995; Yang et al.
1992). ASCs offer ambulatory, or day-case, surgery and impose limitations on the maximum
length of stay, complexity of the surgical procedures, and physical condition of patients.
ASCs typically encompass both ORs and wards.
Delivery based focused units exhibit a culture of (strong) common goals related to the
timeliness of the care delivery process (Yang et al. 1992). For instance, the authors witnessed
remarkable differences in punctuality of starting times of ORs between general purpose and
delivery based focused units within a single hospital. While the delivery based (ASC) ORs
almost always start on time, the general purpose ORs are on average 20 min late. These
delays can not be explained by emergency or urgent cases. We argue that the difference in
average starting time is the consequence of differences in organizational culture.
As multiple patient groups are treated, multiple specialties work in a delivery based unit.
The unit’s resources, therefore, must be shared between specialties. An MSS offers clear
allocation criteria, and guarantees timely and sufficient capacities. In combination with the
common goals in this type of unit, this stimulates cooperation between surgeons and person-
nel. Moreover, since delivery based focused units treat high volumes of patients with low
case-mix variety, they are well suited for an MSS approach.
4.3 Procedure based focused units
Procedure based focused units are aimed at a single patient group and a single type of treat-
ment. The best known example in the literature of a procedure based organization is the
Shouldice Hospital in Canada. Shouldice is aimed at the surgical treatment of hernia pa-
tients, and has adapted its processes and lay-out to the patient group treated (Heskett 1983).
Examples in the literature of procedure focused organizational units are opthalmologic cen-
ters for cataract surgery (Schrijvers et al. 2002).
Procedure based focused units exhibit an even stronger culture of common goals and val-
ues than delivery based units. Procedure based focused units treat large volumes of patients,
with low case-mix variety and are, therefore, well-suited for MSS.
4.4 General purpose units
General purpose units are not aimed at specific patient groups or treatments. Typical exam-
ples are the OR department of a community general hospital, or a general ward. These units
operate as shared resources, used by all specialties. Resource sharing might lead to conflicts
between the four worlds in hospital care. Specialists might be tempted to cheat the system
in their advantage, to ascertain required resources. The organizational culture is presum-
ably weak. Whether an MSS approach is feasible for such general purpose units, therefore,
strongly depends on case-mix variety, volume, the number of specialties, and the potential
efficiency gain. MSS may offer allocation criteria to win support from surgeons, staff and
management by creating insights in resource allocation and hereby offer financial control.
5 Discussion
Aside from general purpose organizational units, we discussed three different foci for orga-
nizational units and their effects on implementing an MSS approach. Hence, the suitability
of MSS is affected by the organizational focus and culture, and the case mix characteristics
that come with it.
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We argued that implementing an MSS in a hospital consisting of focused organizational
units with a low sub specialization of surgeons is relatively easy for a number of reasons.
First, focused units exhibit a culture of common norms and beliefs. This culture enforces the
willingness to cooperate between specialties, surgeons and personnel, and lowers distrust.
Second, delivery and procedure based focused units treat larger numbers of similar patients.
As a consequence, repetition is higher, which simplifies defining surgery types. Third, MSS
offers clear allocation criteria for shared resources. Last, focused organizational units are,
typically, easier to control. Focus thus reduces the managerial workload. Therefore, man-
agerial attention can be paid to implementation of the MSS.
Hospitals with unfocused organizational units that want to implement an MSS might
contemplate creating focused organizational units. Focus influences case-mix and volume
characteristics of these units, and might thus improve the potential for the MSS approach.
Creating such an organizational structure, although requiring considerable efforts, might
also further reduce the implementation prerequisites considering managerial control and
data collection.
Even implementation of a planning approach that is well-equipped to deal with the char-
acteristics of processes, cultures, and foci in hospitals is often hard. A considerable amount
of leadership is required to overcome resistance from surgeons and staff against organiza-
tional changes. However, integration of the four worlds (Glouberman and Mintzberg 2001a,
2001b) and alignment of processes of different units potentially improves efficiency (Harper
2002) to the extent that hospitals, in these times of costs reduction, have no other choice.
6 Conclusions
We have argued that an MSS approach incorporates the advantages of both decentralized
and centralized approaches. The required medical autonomy of surgeons is provided, while
due to the in-advance alignment of resources inside and outside the OR high efficiency
and robustness are obtained. Due to its repetitive character, an MSS approach minimizes
the week-to-week variation in OR production and therefore the resulting demand for other
hospital resources. This improves clarity and predictability of work processes, levels work-
flow, and optimizes patient flows.
We recommend all hospitals to consider implementation of an MSS approach. Hospitals
that consist of focused units will benefit most from the advanced planning methods. Hos-
pitals that not yet consist of focused units benefit from MSS implementation through the
focusing that comes with the MSS concept. Implementation of an advanced planning ap-
proach such as MSS comes with several implementation issues. Particularly the availability
of reliable data and weak cooperation between different actors in a hospital organization
are of concern. The magnitude of the implementation issues depend on organizational foci
and culture, and the inherent characteristics of the processes. We addressed these issues and
offered guidelines in this paper for dealing with them.
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